Thespians Present “Teahouse of the August Moon”

By CRAIG MUELLER

“East is east and west is west, and when the twain meets, there is nothing but pure comedy.”

This statement by Miss Rita Doher- ty, play director, depicts the nature of the play “The Teahouse of the August Moon” to be presented tonight and to-morrow night in the Rhodes auditorium promptly at 8 p.m.

THE STORY is concerned with the recovery of a small village, Tobiki, on the island of Okinawa after World War II.

“The house” was played on Broad- way for several years and was made into a motion picture with Marlon Brando playing the lead role of Suki- ki.

In the Rhodes production, Dave Dyn- lyn, 11B, has been cast as Sanuki.

“It’s A PLAY that is not ordi- nary,” comments Dyrlyn, “but very much different from anything you have ever seen by Kusnrich 1A.”

Bryan Czarnota will be portraying Captain Fitchy, Bob Baker will act as Captain Jim, and Miss Czarnota will be Lois Blossom. All are 12B’s.

ASSURING the senior high the- ater will be three Dawson Elementary School children, Peggy, Sony, and Amy Jo Branch. The three girls are sisters of Sandie Schump, 12B, who is playing Miss Higa Jigs.

There were even enough parts for real live monkey whose part Miss Kusnrich describes as “most crucial.”

STAGECRAFT workers worked diffi- icultly for three weeks on the sets for “Teahouse.” One of the more difficult transformations was to make an army jeep from a Volkswagen.

This McHale’s Navy type of comedy also stars 10B Jim Livingstone as Colonel Forsy, Wayne Miller, 11A, as Sergeant Greaves, and Amnon Kast, 11B, as the Old Woman.

Holly Kusnrich, 1A, is serving as assistant director for this production.

TICKET SALES have been handled through the senior class with tickets $1.75 for students and $2.00 for adults. Tickets are available at the door.

Curtain To Rise Promptly at 8, Dyrlyn, Czarnota, Onnie to Star
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The Crystal Cotillion’ Is Theme For Y-Teen Christmas Formal

By PAT KORINCHAK

“The Crystal Cotillion” will be this year’s theme for the Senior Y-Teens to be held Friday, December 20, from 8 to 12 p.m. at The Great Hall, 1601 Brookpark Road, next to the Holiday Inn.

THE DANCE was named by Paula Olson, 12B, who will receive a free ticket admitting her and her escort to the formal.

In charge of preparations for “The Crystal Cotillion” are presidents of three Y-Teen Clubs. They are Sue Onna, 12B, Senior Club; Pat Lehman, 11B, Junior Club; and Ann Keesler, 11B, Sophomore Club.

THE JUNIOR CLUB will be in charge of decorations while the Sopho- more Club is in charge of refresh- ments.

Tickets for this annual girl ask boy event are $4.00 per couple and non-Y- Teen members will pay $5.00 each.

Dress will be formal for girls and boys will be wearing dark suits with ties or formal wear.

SUPPLYING music for the evening will be Bobby Baxton’s eight-piece band.

“It’s a lot of work to organize a successful dance,” states Sue Onna, Senior Club President, “but with the help of the Club officers, the various committee chairmen, our advisors, Mrs. Barnes, and all the girls who have helped so much, we are confident that this year’s formal will be a memorable one.”

The Crew Addresses Gym Leaders at Tea

The Girls’ Gym Leaders’ Mother and Daughter Tea will be held on December 13. During the fall semester the girls formally inducted and received the “GLC” emblem for their blazer at the tea.

Miss Marjorie Hines, assistant principal, will speak on a topic related to the physical education field. Last year, Mrs. Hermann Haus, guidance counselor, spoke about physical education jobs available to girls who do not attend college.

“Mrs. George, and I hope I meet all the mothers,” comments Miss Morris, phys. ed. teacher, “most parents do attend the tea.”

This year, 40 teachers, including 19 new members and their parents will be present.

Students Contribute $178 for TV Set, Jones Home to Receive Christmas Gift

Christmas will come to the Jones Home this year. Last Friday a total of $178.27 was collected in one homelander by Rhodes students for a television set to make Santa come.

The Jones Home serves as a substitute home for 32 children from ages 6 to 17 who come from broken homes or homes where the parents cannot care for the children. It tries to create an atmosphere the children would otherwise miss.

ALL THE children attend public schools and churches. They are able to participate in the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and church youth groups.

The Home needed a television set, so the Rhodes Review staff sponsored a one day drive to collect enough money. They also held a bake sale last Thursday with the proceeds going to the same cause.

THE 11B homeroom dominated the campaign. The first seven home- rooms in contributions were 11B’s. They alone contributed $82.89.

Two homerooms in the school were Mrs. Virginia Sanvett’s 11B girls who collected $18.09, and Mr. William Stack’s 11B boys who contributed $60. Third and fourth highest gifts came from Mrs. Linda Plofning’s 11B girls and Mr. William Stack’s 11B boys, respectively.

“I’ll like to thank everyone who contributed for the television set,” states Craig Mueller, Review editor, “such gifts are large or small, helped us along the way. The generosity of tests has certainly been demonstrated by this campaign.”

A picture of some of the children at the Jones Home with their television set will appear in the next issue of the Rhodes Review.

Ram Flashes

Chorus Festival

The Senior High Chorus Festival is being held this morning at John F. Kennedy High School.

SC Dance

The Student Council will hold a dance after the Rhodes-Max Hayes home basketball game. The price will be $2.50.

Senior Choir

The Senior Choir will sing at the Kiwanis Club Luncheon at Chef Louis on December 29 at 1 p.m.

It’s Academic

The Rhodes team appeared on “It’s Academic,” taped on November 21 at television station WEWS. The video tape will appear on December 17 at 7 p.m.

Computer Dance

A computer dance sponsored by the Student Council will be held on Fri- day, January 6. Tickets are on sale today through Friday, December 18 for $1.

Miss Hine Addresses Gym Leaders at Tea

By GAYLE NEITHAMER

Christmas will come to the Jones Home this year. Last Friday a total of $178.27 was collected in one homeworker by Rhodes students for a television set to make Santa come.

The Jones Home serves as a substitute home for 32 children from ages 6 to 17 who come from broken homes or homes where the parents cannot care for the children. It tries to create an atmosphere the children would otherwise miss.

THE 11B homeworkers dominated the campaign. The first seven home- rooms in contributions were 11B’s. They alone contributed $82.89.

Two homerooms in the school were Mrs. Virginia Sanvett’s 11B girls who collected $18.09, and Mr. William Stack’s 11B boys who contributed $60. Third and fourth highest gifts came from Mrs. Linda Plofning’s 11B girls and Mr. William Stack’s 11B boys, respectively.

“I’ll like to thank everyone who contributed for the television set,” states Craig Mueller, Review editor, “such gifts are large or small, helped us along the way. The generosity of tests has certainly been demonstrated by this campaign.”

A picture of some of the children at the Jones Home with their television set will appear in the next issue of the Rhodes Review.

Choir Presents Concert on Dec. 20, ‘Joy to the World’ to Open Program

By CHRIS FIGLIU

Under the direction of Mr. Gilbert Van Nortwick, the Rhodes Senior Choir will present its annual Christmas Concert to be held in the auditorium on December 20 at 8 p.m.

Accompanied by Pat Lehman, 11B, the choir will open the program with the traditional “Joy to the World.” Other selections are “Farfarello for Christmas Day,” “And the Glory,” “There Shall A Star,” and “Hallelujah Amen.”

SONGS BY the Glee Club include “The Snow,” “Guns Bamboo,” “The Snow,” and “Sing Your Darlin’.”

The Madrigals led by Lois English, 12B, will provide “Rock All Ye Loyal by Raina,” “When Amelia A Dale,” and “Holiday and the Ivy.”

SELECTIONS from the Girls’ Trios Trio include “How Calmly the Eve- ning,” “Carol of the Singing Reed,” and “Winter Wonderland.” Student leader is Joyce Buffalor, 12B.

Greg Galen, 12B, will lead the Boys’ trio in the singing of “The Animals A-Comin’,” “There’s Nothing Like a Dream,” and “Oh, Won’t You Sit Down?”

CLIMAXING the evening, the choir will present “Old Fashioned Christ- mass.” Selections from ‘Klismos,” and the German carol “Still, Still.”’

Accompanist is Kathy Kirkwood, 11B.

Kurt Stender, 11A, will solo in the Benediction.

The assembly for students will be held the next day with carols sung by the Choir, Glee Club, and Octet.

Girls Model in Fashion Show, Suits, Dresses to be Featured

By RAE AROSON

Suits, party dresses, and wool dresses will be featured at the Home Economic Department’s Fashion Show and Tea on December 15 at 2:45 P.M. in the P.T.A. The show will be based on a Christmas theme.

“But we won’t have any mistletoe,” says Miss Marie Louise, department head, “because there won’t be any boys there and it would be wasted.”

Miss Lassoe and her assistant, Mrs. Eleanor Harris, will direct the Fash- ion Show. Mrs. Carol Barnes, assisted by Mrs. Vivian Sturgis and Miss Maria Eicholtz, will supervise the tea.

Cherly Teodosio, 12B, will narrate the fashion shows.

Five Rhodes girls competed in a wool contest held for Greater-Cleveland December 3 at the Sheraton Cleveland Hotel. Sharon Dey, 12B, entered a navy-blue wool dress in the Senior Division. The junior division was won by Sharon Dessler, 12B, placed sec- ond and alternate in the Junior Division for her “Aquarius” entry.

Jan Ard_EOL, Sue Maness, 11A, and Terri Graczek, 10A each received an honorable mention.
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No Night Games?

T H E  F U T U R E of high school football in Ohio seems to be uncertain due to the school closings.

Due to the disturbances after the Collin-
wood-Shaker game, the cry was heard to abolish all night games in favor of day games. Propo-
ponents of night football pointed out that it
would not be financially expedient to hold high school football games at night.

Newspaper editors were also against it.

The annual Thanksgiving Day Charity Game
— an afternoon game held at Cleveland State
University — might become a thing of the past.

Students were being robbed and beaten up inside
and outside of the Stadium by bands of roamin-
gangs who were not interested in watching
the football game.

Two Shaker students were among the many
who were assaulted by these youths. An el-
derly man was shot to death by one of the
hooligans.

This was a horrible display and should not
be permitted to continue. The only solution
is to try one solution. Both night and afternoon contests have their prob-
lems.

The Review feels that the citizens of Cleve-
land should not surrender to the hood-
head element of the city or its en-
emies, and that they should stand for
the game, then follow that procedure.

The Review feels that all persons in
authority concerning high school football and
its future, to contemplate past performances,
and not only our own but other schools.

What has happened this year must not hap-
pen again.

Break A Leg

"THE TEARouse of the August Moon"
by George Bernard Shaw, will be presented
tonight and tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

The absence of student production at
Cleveland State University is noticeably apparent. The ac-
tors, stage crews, and all others involved are to
be congratulated for staging this play. The
future of our state is bright and the efforts required in prepara-
tion for the play will be greatly appreciated by
all who attend.

A special thanks in order for Miss Rita
Dobey who has taken upon herself the ardu-
ous task of director.

The Review would like to take this oppor-
tunity to urge all students to attend, faculty, and
parents to encourage all of the presentations of
"The Teahouse of the August Moon."

Note to performers: "break a leg."

The Rocking Pollster

Students Suggest Ideal Christmas Presents

By MARY CHAVAYT

December is here and Christmas is in the immediate future. Many people are in desperate need of getting ideas for presents for their friends and relatives. Here are some students’ and teachers’ answers to, "What is the ideal Christmas present for the teenage boy or girl?"

Gail Grace, 10A—"Santa Claus or the Easter Bunny driving a convertible."

Paula Olsomski, 12B—"Any article or to-
ten that will be meaningful to the receiver.

I would like to give a meaningful gift for each occa-
son with which it will be appreciated."

Mike Mayes, 10B—"Two pairs of striped
socks and a great book."

Larry Kibbe, 12B—"It depends. For a boy,
it's a girl; for a girl, it's a boy."

Sally Rekvich, 10B—"A white Christmas
suit with a black feather jacket."

Mark Cramar, wearing taller-made nylons and
Stetson shoes and a black leather jacket.

Sheila Uffen, 10A—"A $147 Bradlees-Davidson
Champion."

"A pair of mink-lined goggles."

Larry Czajka, 12A—"A weekly vacation in
the detention home of your choice."

Tina Liptosky, 10B—"A plate ofpeople."

Sandy Kyes, 12B—"A collection of Pen-
Nuets Books."

Bob Fox, 11A—"Being told by your parents
that they aren't going to criticize the way
you act or dress."

Peter Novak, 11B—"What else but a car—
new or used, just as long as it runs!"

Joe Galloway, 11B—"A male and female fig-
tree."

Ana Bauta, 12B—"Money."

Mr. Johnson is a math teacher—"A good
gift for a boy or girl would be a nice month
supply of bubble gum to chew during
school hours."

Kendra Liebman, 10B—"A care package
for our pet Weas."

Karen Kuehler, 12B—"Anything!"

Cathy Meczka, 12B—"A 1967 Corvette
with a 460 reindeer power."

Mr. William Steacy, art teacher—"A late
adolescence, and early maturity, and the abil-
ty to tell the difference."

Mr. Czajka, 12A—"Pair of mink-lined
jogging pants."

"Weekly vacation in the detention home of your choice."

In Pride and Prejudice, Jane Austen subtly explores manners, humor and will to depict the pretensions and hypocrisy of England's high-
er society in the 18th Century. Particularly
ironic are the clumsy and futile attempts at
matchmaking by the distraught father of the
three daughters.

The title of Robert Martha's Yachterella re-
forces his admiration of the remarkable 15% foot
doc, his only partner in the realization of
the yacht dream, the sonship voyage across
the Atlantic.

Beautiful and glorious Margaret Bourke-
White won fame and fortune as one of the
world's most creative and distinguished pho-
ographetns. In Portrait of Myself she records
her fascinating career and the following years
of pain and despair when she battled against
the dread Parkinson's disease.

The Fasted Man on Earth, by Paul Clifton,
is the complete story of the World Land Speed Record — from the first challenge in 1909, when the mark was 30 miles per hour in the
record of 601 miles per hour set by Craig
Barrington in his jet-powered 'Spirit of America' on The Bonneville Salt Flats in Utah.

A Long Way Up, the Story of Kilimanjaro,
is doubly appealing. The reader shares the
excitement of her achievements in skiing com-
petition, and the tragedy of her skiing acci-
dent that forced her to build a new life.

I, Adam, by Fritz Feith, depicts the hopes
and dreams of Adam Crankwood, a young
man in the 1800s, who completed his high school. After five years of trying, and
challenging experiences he changes his plans
and chooses a career with a pertinent role in
the growth of America.

By

CHRIS ULLICK

HAVE YOU MET JOE ATHLETE? He
attends push-ups classes, knee-bend seminars
and is a member of Cleveland’s Body Bul-
der. As an outside expert, he considers himself a High School Vic Tanny. Most likely he’ll go to Ohio State on a football scholarship and move up to B.S. de-
gree. How appropriate?

LUCKY to Mr. Hiram Fullman, re-
covering at Veterans Cemetery Hospital in Cleve-
land, to that beloved science teacher who got lost in the woods driving home from a party out
in Brecksville held for former Redskins, Mr.
Fonseca.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK — If the
temperature is 0°F in Cleveland and its twice as
cold at Gnoma, Alaska, what is the temperature
at Gnoma?

(See Page 5 for Answer)

Spotlight on the Faculty

Mr. Vicarel Enjoys Golf, Homecooking

By MARY ANNE BROKA

A willingness to work is the quality most
apparent in the student body. Mr. Daniel
Vicarel, who believes that some things are
worth more than others, is doing just that.

After spending five years at Youngstown
University, Mr. Vicarel is now in his fourth
year of teaching business education.

"I'm very happy," states Mr. Vicarel, "that I'm in this new vocational program.

Many teachers have to wait a number of
years for results. In this program you get
immediate results."

Mr. Vicarel admits that it took him a year
to realize what his high school teachers
were trying to show him. Now he says that it was because
that he became a teacher.

His college days were interrupted by the
service. He spent two years in the army —
the first two months in training and the rest
stationed in Germany. Here he toured the country
on a serviceman's way. He also visited France and
England.

Outside the field of sports Mr. Vicarel has a
high interest in trying to see the opera whenever it is in town.

He is against gun-cwching, in addition to
wishing to see both here and abroad. He also
likes the way people are cold towards each other and seems to prefer
Youngstown, which is smaller than Cleveland.

Being a bachelor, Mr. Vicarel often travels
to Youngstown on weekends to visit his family and
to enjoy his mother's homecooking.
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$50,000 Goal Set For Yule Donations

By ANITA ARNOLD

Bustling shoppers, flashing green and red lights, automated store windows, aluminum Christmas trees—all of these are the sights of Christmas, 1966. One familiar and more traditional sight this time of year are members of the Salvation Army on street corners, ringing for donations.

“The holiday season the Salvation Army of Cleveland expects to reach a goal of $50,000 from Red Kettle Donations,” inform Major Frank R. Raymond, Community Relations Director of Northeast Ohio. This money will be used to make the holiday season a bit brighter for 35,000 individuals.

THE HOLIDAY Program for 1966 was initiated in November when 1,500 Christmas packages were packed and sent to area servicemen stationed in Vietnam and Korea. These packages contained a greeting card, toiletries, cookies and candy.

On Veterans’ Day, the Salvationists personally delivered 1,200 writing portfolios to disabled veterans. Besides writing material, the portfolios contained candy, tickets, books. A party was given for the veteran's, and attendance and no gifts, it had to be held in shifts.

Some of the gifts included coffee, donuts, games, and sports equipment, all packaged in the form of a gift basket. Each of the Salvationists on the team is responsible for the collection and sale of the gifts.

“We feel this is the kind of project that merits the support of students and faculty because the Art Club has engaged in a worthwhile project with a selfless purpose,” states Mr. William Stack, art teacher.

Each of the Art Club members will submit two recent paintings that will be priced from 1 to $400. The proceeds from this sale will be used to provide for art supplies to paint a wall mural in the children’s playroom at Deaconess Hospital.

“My hope is that the entire club will be able to contribute their talents toward the mural, which will probably depict a fantasy scene,” states Art Club president, Gimpy Maloff, 12B, who has supervised the girls' work.

Malool Appears on TV, Discusses Art Techniques

Virginia Maloff, 12B, appeared last Sunday, December 4, on the television program, “Meet Your School.” Virginia and Joelyn Lowe, 12A, attended an eight-week summer program in art at John Marshall High School.

Mr. Ronald Day, Supervisor of Art for the Cleveland Public Schools chose Virginia and two other students to display their art work and discuss the techniques taught in the summer program. Mr. Bill Joan conducted the summer session at Marshall.

“I enjoyed the classes this summer very much because the free atmosphere and lack of pressure encouraged our creativity,” states Virginia.

Thom McAn Shoes
SUERE & LEATHER COMBINATIONS FOR CHRISTMAS

GROTHENRATH SHOES
HEADQUARTERS FOR REGAL SHOES
Memphis - Fulton Center, 4241 Fulton Rd.

ORDER TO GO . . . SH 9-1141
Connie's Pizza
Party Orders — Made to Order
Gloria & John Kenosher, Owners
1618 SPRING RD. (OFF BROADVIEW)

Suzanne’s Beauty Shop
4479 BROADVIEW RD. AT HOOD • 661-2604

STAN’S STUDIO
“Cleveland’s Largest and Finest”
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE • CLASS PICTURES • WEDDING PORTRAITS
3025 W. 35th STREET
Official Yearbook Photographer
PHONE 216-7666

GROTHENRATH SHOES
Health Care, Caring, Concern

By JUDY NORTON

MATIS CLUB is planning a hayride at Heidel’s on Wednesday, December 21.

In the near future the members will take a field trip to the NASA building.

FUTURE NURSES CLUB went horseback riding November 20, at the 5A and A Riding Stables.

RED CROSS CLUB gave a basket of food to a family at Thanksgiving.

FRENCH CLUB revived their preserv-ent club constitution.

WORK AND WIN CLUB treasurer, Joe Melandra moved to South Bay, California.

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS of AMERICA girls are making stuffed toys for a children’s home at Christmas.

GIRLS GYM LEADERS CLUB tried to work on Wednesday, December 7 at 3:30 in the Girls’ Gym.

Formal induction and the annual Mother and Daughter Tea will be held December 13.

SENIOR CHOIR objectives are president, Ray Howitt, 12A; vice-president, Neil Shackleford, 12A; secretary, Peggy Weinacht, 12A; and treasurer, Ed Ventonel, 11A.

Q. MRL Translation, please?
A. Medical Record Library.

Q. These medical records must be important.
A. Definitely. When a former hospital patient is readmitted, his previous medical record helps the doctor make a new diagnosis and plan treatment. And regularly, the MRL analyzes patients’ records to spot problems, identify medical trends and compile other valuable data for hospital operation and scientific research.

Q. How long does it take to get an MRL?
A. Depends on the course, of course — anywhere from 3 to 5 years, including 2 to 4 years of storage. Check with your guidance counselor for more information.

Q. I’m interested, but can’t go to college. Can I still work with medical records?
A. Yes! Medical record technicians make up the MRL. Mariemont Hospital in Garfield Heights offers a summer course for interested high school graduates.

See you soon,
Mary Toy
Medical Records Educator
Cleveland Hospital Guild
781-7804, EXT. 370
Ram Matmen Upset Collinwood 23-12, Hope to Lasso West Cowboys Tonight
By HARRY MARANTIDES
Following an upset victory over Collinwood, the Ram grapplers hope to hog-tie the West High Cowboys for their second victory of the season this afternoon at 4:00 in the Rhodes gym. The 23-12 win over the Railroaders was not an easy one as the Rams had to overcome an eight point deficit before the match was finally sewed up by Denis Marxoni, 175. Insurance points were then added by Dominick Naso, heavyweight.

"THE TEAM'S victory over Collinwood was like beating St. Ignatius in a football game," commented Coach Tom Ehler. "This was the first time in six years that we have beaten them."

Boys who won in their division were Tom Bindermagel, 126; Jim Diemand, 127; Jim Trella, 145; Ed Vassareros, 154; Bill Afford, 165; Denis Marxoni, 175; and Dominick Naso, heavyweight. Ralph D'Amico drew a tie and Al Musen and Mike Felt lost on decisions. John Hululi was pinned. "This is a good indication of the strength of the team," adds Mr. Ehler, "and it shows that proper conditioning does pay off. I feel that this team has great potential."

JIM TRELLA had one of the more impressive victories. His opponent never had a chance as Trella had two escapes and two reverses and he threw his opponent over all the mat for three points. He won on a decision, 4-0.

"The boys are gaining more confidence after every practice," remarks Coach Ehler, "and they work hard for every match. They'll be ready for a tough West High Team."

MAT SCHEDULE
Dec. 8 - West at Rhodes 1-00
Dec. 13 - Max Hayes at Rhodes 4:00
Dec. 20 - Marshall at Rhodes 7:00
Dec. 28-29 - Pudah Tournament (Home)

Rams Battle Unbeaten Warriors, Seek Upset Over Senate Champ
By JEFF FORTE

West Senate defending champs, West Tech, will play host to the invading Ram Quintet tomorrow night at 8 p.m. The Warriors have a 3-0 record this season with victories over St. Edward, St. Ignatius and Holy Name as compared to the Rams' 0-3 record.

The Rams will take on the Max Hayes Lakers Saturday night in the Rhodes gym.

The Rams' seniors opened the 1966-67 season with a 70-61 loss to West High on November 24. One week later, on Friday, the Rams traveled to Lincoln and were soundly defeated by the Presidents, 58-53. Last Saturday night saw the Rams suffer their third straight loss in the season in a 55-31 defeat by Lorain in their 4000 seat gym.

Top scorer tonight, Jim Kopulian with an average of 11 points per game while center, John Nosie, left guard, Brian Roggenburk and left forward George Findling follow.

In the rebounding department, Kopulian leads with a total of 31 while Nosie is close second with his rebounds in the first three games.

THE RAM Cagers have a total of 63 rebounds in three games while their opponents have 92 mistakes. "We have enough turnovers to fill a carton," says head coach Morin.

UP FOR TWO POINTS! George Finding (22) Ram senior guard successfully flips in a basket during the game with West High last Saturday. At right, Brian Roggenburk is caught in mid-air trying to score two more points in the West High contest.

Let's Go
A Ram-blin'!

BY STAN SENIKIEWICZ
Purdy defensive star Dennis O'Brien (Jan. '64) will be the second Rhodes griddler to participate in the Rose Bowl Game. Purdy, only by 125-pound graduate Les Horvath, Cities will wear number 22 into the annual New Year classic. This year's game pits sixth ranked Purdue against eighth-seventh ranked U.S.C. in its first clash of the year.

Only two members of the varsity basketball team participated in football this year while the surprising total of eight J.V. players played the full sport. Hoping to letter in both football and basketball this year are varsity players Ken Fama and Ron Thompson. J.V. players who participated in both sports are Tom Domokakis, Don Hoyt, Ron Antalik, Dave Votila, Ralph Kazmer, Bob Minowsky, Bill Dobschuetz and Paul Georgeidis.

Only one point separated the top three teams in the Greater Cleveland Intercollegiate Bowling League during Thanksgiving vacation. Garfield Heights, St. Joseph, and Rhodes were featured in the deadlocks. Terry Tertz (190-200), Jim Cohen (209), and Steve Crupig (207), led Rhodes over Byzantine as the team prepared to meet challenging Bay.

Leading Cleveland State to a 4-5-2 record this year was former Rhodes graduate Nestor Kostryk (June '64). Kostryk, a right fullback, was the only Cleveland State soccer player to receive all star mention as he made second team on the All-Ohio soccer team.

THE Flower Basket
Give Flowers, The "Love-ly" Gift
3426 MEMPHIS AVE. Phone 749-1090

McDonald's
For the best in Hamburgers Milk Shakes French Fries

Part time jobs now available
Afternoons
Evenings
Weekends

Booster Hold Banquet, Athletic Stars Honored
By TIM DEMBOWSKI
Uniforms were exchanged for suits and ties on November 20 as the Rhodes Adult Boosters Club staged its annual football and cross country banquet. The event, held in the school cafeteria, drew its largest crowd to date according to the Boosters Club.

The first order of business for the afternoon was the presentation of a check for $3000 by the Adult Boosters Club to Mr. J. R. Bilbro, principal. This check will be used to help purchase athletic equipment for Rhodes teams.

Head football coach, Mr. Jim Tempki, gave a speech before the presentation of football awards. Coach Tempki stated that he boys in high school are making a big mistake when they try to specialize in one sport. "I FEEL," that the boys should try to get into all the sports activities they can," said the coach. "There will be time enough in college to specialize."

Honored for having played three years of varsity football were Doug Sorvich, 12A, and Jim Keefar, 12B, who were both given trophies.

Individual awards were presented to the most valuable player, Jim Gallinger; best offensive back, Gary Krupa; best defensive lineman, Pete Michal; best defensive back, Jim Keefar; best defensive lineman, Jim Gallinger;

and the James DeHaney Award went to Carl Gallia. All award winners were 12B's.

PRESENTING THE junior varsity certificates was head J.V. coach, Mr. Tom Ehler. The most valuable offensive player award went to Nick Debow, 12B, while the most valuable defensive player award went to Ron Antalik, 12B.

Cross country awards were presented by Coach, Mr. Steven Teolesky. Recipients of trophies for being three year lettermen were 12B's Jim Block, 12B, and Chuck Remyzyk and George Findling, 12A.

The most improved runner award was captured by Mike Gertuzowski, 11B. The award for the most outstanding first year man went to Joey Wilson, 11B, while the most valuable runner award went to Jim Ricksidge, 12B.

CAGE SCHEDULE
Fri. Dec. 9 - Rhodes at West Tech Sat. Dec. 10 - Max Hayes at Rhodes Fri. Dec. 16 - St. Ignatius at Rhodes

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR CLASS RING
• ANY SCHOOL • ANY YEAR • ANY COLOR

25% DISCOUNT with this ad

Customized Crest if Desired
Harburger's
211 EUCLID AVE. Jewelers MA 1-1816